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The purpose of this newsletter is to provide special information to
our area farmers and land owners.
The Baxter County Conservation District’s desire is to promote an
informative and educational newsletter to the farmers and landowners so they may be able to make responsible and wise decisions
on their property that will not only make needed improvements
but also enhance and protect our natural resources.
Our Vision here at the Baxter County Conservation District is to
help all area farmers and landowners with the programs and
funding to make the needed improvements on their property
while protecting the soil and water.

Baxter County
Conservation District

BAXTER CO. CONSERVATION DIST. FACEBOOK IN PROGRESS
Visit us

at:

www.baxtercountycd.com

SPRING HAS SPRUNG AND SUMMER IS COMING AND SO ARE THE TICKS

Some of you may have already experienced these critters, and you
may have already been bitten… Ticks can be very dangerous and
cause several different kinds of diseases even being life threatening. Actually there is at least 23 different tick diseases known.
I will talk about only a few and I will try and list symptoms and
ways to safeguard yourself and family.
We all want to enjoy the beautiful outdoors, so taking a few precautions can go a long way in making sure life outdoors stays fun .
LONE STAR TICK

BROWN DOG TICK– AMERICAN DOG BLK. LEGG DEER TICK

To Our Farmers, Our Most Valuable Resource !!!
BAXTER COUNTY CONSERVATION
DISTRICT — CONSERVING
OUR NATURAL RESOURCES
AND—INVESTING IN THE
FUTURE OF
BAXTER COUNTY !!

CHECK FOR TICKS—TICK CHECK—- CHECK FOR TICKS —TICK CHECK !!!!!
First of all Ticks are Not insects, they are classified as arachnids, or relatives of spiders
and scorpions.
There almost 900 tick species, ninety of these are found in the continental United States,
many of which are capable of transmitting diseases such as Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever and Alpha-gal. Transmitted by the lone Star Tick, Alpha-gal causes an allergy to red meat in humans but does not cause illness in dogs or cats.
Pets and humans may contract multiple diseases from a single tick bite. These diseases can
be very serious and even fatal. The tick that your dog carries into the house can bite you
and spread disease.

Never remove a tick with your bare fingers and never twist to remove it. Instead, use
tweezers or special tick-removal instruments, such as Tick Ease tweezers to grasp the tick
close to the skin and pull it out gently. It is important not to leave the head embedded in
the skin.
TICK BITE PREVENTION BEHAVIOR
1. Know where to expect ticks, and beware in high risk habitats
2. Perform frequent thorough tick checks. Remove ticks ASAP!!!
3. Wear light colored clothes, long sleeves and long pants
4. Tuck pants into socks and shirts into pants

5. Put clothes in dryer for 30 minutes to kill ticks that may be clinging to clothes
6. Shower soon after returning indoors—Check for ticks again thoroughly !! Pets too!!
INSECT REPELLENTS - Always follow manufacturer directions.
1. Apply insect repellent with a 20% or higher concentration of DEET to your skin. Do so
with children also, be careful avoiding their hands eyes and mouth. Keep in mind that
chemical repellents can be toxic. Follow directions carefully. Apply products with
Permethrin to clothing, leave over night for wearing the next day.
I am going to discuss 3 types of diseases, and what ticks are known to carry the disease.
Remember, these diseases are serious and can be life threatening and fatal if not caught
quickly and precautions made for preventions

ATTENTION!!!

BAXTER COUNTY PLAT BOOKS-ON-SALE NOW
BCCD PLAT BOOKS AND
WALL MAPS : 2020
Prices for Baxter co. Plat
Books are $50.00 a book
Wall Maps of Baxter Co. are
$60.00 map…
Come in and get yours Today!!

TICK CHECK—CHECK FOR TICKS—TICK CHECK
In Arkansas the tickborne diseases known to occur are: 1. Rocky Mountain Spotted fever
2. Ehrlichiosis 3. Tularemia 4. Anaplasmosis 5. Lyme Disease 6. Southern Tick Associated
Rash Illness (STARI) 7. Alpha-Gal 8. other emerging tickborne diseases
In Arkansas ticks are responsible for more human disease than any other insect, but not
all ticks transmit disease. Of the many different tick species found in Arkansas only a select few bite and transmit disease to humans.
1 American Dog Tick: Is the most commonly identified species responsible for Humans getting Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Also transmit tularemia. 2. Brown Dog Tick is also responsible for Rocky Mountain Spotted fever. 3. The Blacklegged Tick the common Deer
Tick is responsible for anaplasmosis, babesiosis, and LYME disease.. The pathogen that
causes lyme disease is not everywhere that the blacklegged tick lives. 4. Lone Star tick,
causes human Ehrlichiosis, Tularemia, STARI, and ALPHA-GAL., which is now Growingfrom 12 confirmed cases in 2009 to 34,000 in 2019.
Alpha-Gal: Lone star tick transmits a sugar molecule called Alpha-gal into a persons body.
Alpha-gal is a molecule carried in the saliva of the lone star tick. Especially being bitten
repeatedly are at risk of becoming sensitized and producing the antibodies necessary to
cause an allergic reaction. The allergy takes 3-8 hours after eating red meat, pork, lamb or
beef. The most severe reaction, anaphylaxis can present itself with several other symptoms such as low blood pressure . The blood tests will measure the levels of specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) antibody to mammalian meats. This is a Long Term disease. You may
need to carry epinephrine auto injector incase of accidental exposure to meat products,
including anything processed or made with or cooked in that have ingredients connected
to red meat. This disease can be life threatening. Fish and poultry can be consumed .
Symptoms for the allergy can include; hives and itching swelling of your lips, face, or eye-

ARKANSAS CONSERVATION DISTRICT LICENSE PLATES
The Conservation Districts all over Arkansas are very proud to announce Our
New Conservation District License
Plate. You may purchase this specialty
plate at your local state revenue office.
Please Show Your “Love of the Land”
by purchasing one of these new plates.

The plates are $35.00
dollars. $5.00 go back
for cost of making the
plate, and $20.00 goes
back to the County
Conservation District
you purchased them in
& 10.00 to the State.
Arkansas

Now Available for Rent—2 No Till Drills– 2 Sprayers— 1 Roller
The Baxter County Conservation District
has available for the public on a rental
basis, (2) No Till Drills, 2 Sprayers and a
1Roller.
The drill size is 10 ft with hydraulics and
drop pin towing. $100.00 refundable
deposit, $25.00 per day and $9.00 an
acre.. 60.00 MINIMUM.
The 2- 300 gallon Sprayers rent for
$25.00 a day with the same refundable
deposit.

The Roller has a $30.00 refundable deposit and a
$20.00 per day fee.
For more information or to
reserve any of the equipment
call :
The Baxter County Conservation Dist.

870-425-3527 ex. 3

CHECK FOR TICKS

TICK CHECK

CHECK FOR TICKS

lids , Shortness of breath, cough or wheezing, abdominal
pain, nausea, diarrhea or vomiting. Check the ingredient
labels, red meat or meat based ingredients even gelatins,
soup stock, gravy packages flavor ing. Even at restaurants
and social gatherings. This is a serious disease with serious
allergic food reactions.
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, a bacterial infection
caused by an organism known as Rickettsia rickettsia. The
MTN. HOME, ARKANSAS . 72653
affects on the human body can wreak havoc. This tick bite
870-425-3527 EX.T. 3
Tina.haun@ar.nacdnet.net
taps into your lymphatic system and begins spreading
throughout your body.. As the bacteria travels it infiltrates
Baxter Co. Conservation District
your endothelial cells and begins multiplying. As the bactePeople Helping People
ria cells replicate, your own cells begin to rupture and die
The U.S. Department of Agriculture prohibcausing blood and other cellular waste to begin leaking into
its discrimination in all its programs and
activities on the basis of race, color, national your adjacent tissues. The rupturing of your cells, damage,
origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political
and leakage into your surrounding tissues is what causes
beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or
family status. USDA is an equal opportunity the symptoms seen in rocky Mountain spotted fever. Sympprovider and employer.
toms: persistent high fever, chills, severe headache, extreme
and unrelenting fatigue, muscle aches and pains, nausea
and vomiting, confusion and other neurological changes..
HELP SUPPORT THE DISTRICT
Don’t forget American and brown dog ticks carry this disease.. Tell tell sign is a rash like spot..
PURCHASE OUR BAXTER CO.
406 W. WADE AVE. STE. 2

CONSERVATION DISTRICT
T SHIRT. AWESOME LOGO.
$15.00 GOOD QUALITY/ on sale.

Lyme Disease, is transmitted by the bite of an infected
black legged tick, commonly known as a deer tick. Symptoms include red bump, the signs and symptoms can occur
within a month after you have been infected. Rash, 3-30
days after infected expanding red area clearing in the center forming a bulls eye pattern. Rash expands slowly over
days and can spread up to 12 inches.. Not itchy or painful
but may feel warm. Other symptoms, fever, chills, fatigue,
body aches, headache, neck stiffness and swollen lymph
nodes can accompany the rash. If untreated worse symptoms such as Erythema migrans, joint pain. neurological
problems. Other: heart problems, eye inflammation, liver
inflammation and severe fatigue.
In any of these 3 different types of diseases the longer a tick
is on you the more chances of infection from an infected
tick. Removal as soon as possible is a must!!
1. take precautions before going out. Treat yourself and
clothes
2. When returning, Immediately take clothes off put in hot
dryer. And shower, check for ticks thoroughly.

3. Any Symptoms occur that are unusual get tested ASAP !

FOOD FOR THOUGHT CORNER BY GRASSLAND SPEC. JOHN COTENAS

HELLO BAXTER COUNTY ! With the onset of Spring the rains are
here. To help our pastures, we can increase grazing pressure on pastures with a cool/warm season mix to assist in the seasonal transition. It is also beneficial to clip cool season pastures to allow additional sunlight into the lower plant canopy. Contact your local Cooperative Extension Service about hay and soil testing.
The Bull Shoals White River Project is in full swing and I am accepting applications for cost sharing for those in the effected watershed.
The best Management Practices are: Cross fencing, Water pipelines,
Water fountains, Ponds, Spraying for brush management, Pasture
seeding and Heavy use areas. These best management practices are a
beneficial way to increase production on your farm and help improve
the water quality for our community. Contact me to see if you are in
the project areas and to see how we can help.
The BCCD has 2 No-Till drills, 2 boomless sprayers and a ground roller
for rent if needed. With the rain and the amount of mud, remember
that the No-till drills will clog up the feed tubes and coated seed is especially bad for this, the moisture causes the coatings to swell in the
machine and plugs them up hard.

